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truth: direct mail has always worked. 

Times have changed and people are responding in a different way. 
90% of people who are interested in a product or service are 
going online first, making direct mail effectiveness difficult to track.DM2.018

MARKETING IN

myth: direct mail is a thing of the past.



myth: it’s impossible to know 
when your mail will reach mailboxes.

truth: accurate mail predictability is possible 
with Everests Integrated Marketing mail tracking feature.

MAILTracking
You now have the predictability to know when your mail is 
projected to reach mailboxes. This allows you to be prepared 
for new calls and online leads. Additionally, your dashboard 
allows you to view when your mail is confirmed delivered as 
well as the percentage of mail that has arrived.



With Everest Integrated Marketing this dental office brought in about 
FOUR new patients for what it originally cost to acquire one. New pa-
tients for them are worth about $3,290 per patient over their lifetime! 

ROI = 9,576% (per patient)

DENTAL

Mailing 6K/month:
An average of 42 new patients per month, 
each costing $143

Mailing 12K/month:
An average of 83 new patients per month, 
each costing $63

Mailing 12K/month PLUS DIRECTMAIL2.0:
An average of 154 new patients per month, 
each costing $34

INTEGRATED MARKETING
SUCCESS STORIES

DANCE & MUSIC SCHOOL

Campaign Cost: $5,287
Immediately Generated: $58,200
Estimated Lifetime Revenue from Campaign: $465,600

ROI = 8,706%

RESPONSE
“FREE Day of Dance” Registrations: 113
Full Semester Sign-ups: 97

MAILING LIST
Purchased 8,300 records —children present age 3-16

MAILING SCHEDULE
One time mailing of 8,300

POSTCARD

POSTCARD

ONLINE AD

ONLINE ADS



myth: receptionists and sales reps always 
ask: “How did you hear about us?”

Call tracking makes tracking the effectiveness of the campaign 
possible without human error. Receptionists and sales reps don’t 
always ask for the source and callers don’t always identify that they 
received a direct mail piece. Every call that comes in via the call 
tracking number is undoubtedly a result of the campaign. You can 
even listen to the recorded calls and refer to them later for training 
and quality assurance.

truth: you can know exactly who calls as a direct result of 
your mail campaign using Everest Integrated Marketing

CALLTracking
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DENTAL
MAILING LIST
Purchased 18k records - res/occ radius

MAILING SCHEDULE
Hit list of 18k 3x over 4.5 months (July-Dec)

RESPONSE
324 calls to call tracking number.
Converted 112 of these into new patients and generated $48,741.
PLUS 33,337 impressions to their 360 online followers!

Campaign Cost: $18,665
Immediately Generated $48,741
Estimated 1 Year Revenue: $197,680

ROI After 1 Year: 959%

SUCCESS STORIES

EDUCATION

Total phone calls 
received: 4,575

CAMPAIGN WITH INTEGRATED MARKETING
MAILING
2,960,519 pieces mailed

RESPONSE
Total Followers: 12,752
Total Impressions: 536, 316
Total Click Backs: 587

INTEGRATED MARKETING

ONLINE AD

POSTCARD

POSTCARD



ONLINE & SOCIAL MEDIA

myth: people ignore online ads.

The prospect will visit your website once interest is generated by the mail piece. 
According to Google Analytics, 96% of visitors will leave without taking any sort of 
action (such as making an online purchase or filling out a form). With Everest Inte-
grated Marketing Online Follow-up, the website visitor receives a “cookie” via Goo-
gle so that later, when the prospect is browsing the internet, they’ll see your ads, 
reminding them of their original interest. On average, 26%–42% of visitors who are 
re-targeted will return to the website —and when they do, they are 70% more likely 
to convert.

truth: repetition is key to effective marketing—80% 
of sales are made between the 8th to 12th contact.

ONLINE Follow-up
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PUMPING SERVICES

RESPONSE
Calls Received: 1,812
Online Followers: 980
Clicks Back to the Website: 148

MAILING LIST
Provided just over 20k records—current
customers and leads/prospects with 
septic tanks

MAILING SCHEDULE
4,000–8,000 pieces weekly
(ultimately hitting the list about 8x)

and 532,466 
online ad impressions!

ONLINE AD

POSTCARD

SUCCESS STORIES

MAILING LIST
Provided—Brides-to-be
 
MAILING SCHEDULE
1,000–1,500 each month for 
5 months

WEDDING ATTIRE

and 249,047 
online ad impressions!

RESPONSE
77 calls
680 online followers

ONLINE AD

POSTCARD

INTEGRATED MARKETING



With Everest Integrated Marketing, website visitors who have an active FB account will 
receive a cookie on their Facebook profile. No matter what device they log 
into Facebook on, they will see your ad in their newsfeed. 78% of FB users 
log on via their mobile device, and people spend an average of 50 minutes 
per day on Facebook. The fastest growing new profile demographic on FB is 
ages 65 and up. This group spends 15 hours per week on the social network.

truth: Facebook ads are most likely to be interacted 
with as it allows users to share and tag others, constantly 
increassing the exposure and visibility of your ad.

Follow-upSOCIAL
MEDIA

myth: people on Facebook only
pay attention to their friend’s posts.



SUCCESS STORIES
INTEGRATED MARKETING

RETAIL 
Facebook Followers: 1,800
Mailing List Size: EDDM
Impressions: 4,712
Clicks: 57

DANCE SCHOOL
Facebook Followers: 1600
Mailing List Size: 5,002
Impressions: 7572
Clicks: 179



myth: mailing lists and social 
media do not get along.

truth: Everest Integrated Marketing SocialMatch service 
matches your mailing list to social media profiles using only 
your name and address.

SOCIALMatch
Integrated Marketing takes your mailing list and pre-matches it to identify ac-
tive Facebook users. Now your target market will see your ad on their Facebook 
newsfeed BEFORE the mail piece even reaches mailboxes and without them 
having to even visit your website. On average, EIM can match 40-60% of all 
mailing lists —including B2B! (Business to Business)



FINANCIAL
Match %: 66
Mailing List Size: 4,713
Facebook Followers: 4,000
Impressions: 24,011
Clicks: 62

POLITICAL
Match %: 69
Mailing List Size: 3,522
Facebook Followers: 2,600
Impressions: 9,515
Clicks: 107

Match your mailing list to Facebook users and deliver targeted ads directly to them 
via Instagram and Facebook before, during and after the mailing.

SOCIALMatch

Achieve a 40%–60% match rate with your mailing list!

 

LEARN MORE!

30% 
OFF

ManiPedi

30% 
OFF

ManiPedi

YOUR POSTCARD

YOUR AD ON SOCIAL MEDIA



truth: 
Automated Integrated Marketing will revolutionize your mailings


